Specialist Pliers / Locking Pliers / Punch Pliers

Carpenters Pincers

Carpenters pincers are designed to grip and extract nails
and tacks without cutting them or damaging the wood.

LENGTH
FAIPLP7

Engineering

Wire Stripping Pliers

A specially designed plier for stripping away different types of
insulation on varying sizes of solid or multi stranded electrical
wires. A small knurled adjusting screw allows the V-shaped
cutting jaws to be pre-set to a selected
depth and the return spring ensures
that the handles return to the
open position.

Ex VAT Inc VAT

180mm (7in)

£9.65

£11.58
LENGTH

FAIPLWS612 165mm (61⁄2in)

Waterpump Pliers

A specialist tool for gripping pipes, nuts and bolts with a
quick action sliding pivot to provide a wide range of jaw
settings. The offset jaws are angled to ensure a positive
action with extra power when leverage
and grip are applied.

LENGTH

Ex VAT Inc VAT
£9.74

£11.69

Soft-Grip Plier Set

A set of 3 pliers manufactured from chrome vanadium steel
with a rustproof satin nickel finish and fitted with cushion grip
sleeves for user comfort.

3

PIECE SET

CAPACITY Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAIPLWP10 250mm (10in)

36mm

£13.71

£16.45

FAIPLWP12 300mm (12in)

50mm

£18.77

£22.52

Revolving Punch Pliers

Used for making holes in soft materials such as canvas,
leather, soft plastics and textiles. Made from hardened heavy
gauge sheet metal with an epoxy coating to protect against
rust. The size of the hole to be punched is easily selected
by revolving the spring loaded punch head which strikes
a fixed anvil.

Punch sizes:
2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm,
3.5mm, 4mm, 4.5mm

FAIPLRPP
£10.23 Ex VAT £12.28 Inc VAT

Contains:
180mm Combination Pliers
250mm Waterpump Pliers
160mm Diagonal Cutting Pliers

FAIPLSET3
£25.37 Ex VAT
£30.44 Inc VAT

Locking Pliers

Locking pliers with serrated curved jaws. Made from highquality steel with hardened and tempered jaws and a longlasting finish. Spring action for easy clamping and release
with a quick release lever and a knurled screw for adjusting
locking capacity.
Size: 230mm (9in) Jaw Capacity: 41mm

FAIPLLOCK9
£9.05 Ex VAT £10.86 Inc VAT
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